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St. Regis  Abu Dhabi's  helipad dining experience includes  rooftop views

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Oct. 24:

Chanel cruises into Barneys' downtown flagship windows

Department store chain Barneys New York is recreating the atmosphere of Chanel's cruise show in Havana, Cuba in
the windows of its  Chelsea store.

Click here to read the entire article

Tmall leverages see-now, buy-now capabilities for marathon fashion show

Burberry and La Perla were among the luxury houses that participated in Tmall's large-scale fashion show hosted as
a kick off to the 11.11 Global Shopping Festival.

Click here to read the entire article

Balenciaga looks toward further international expansion under new CEO

Kering-owned Balenciaga is seeing changing leadership, as Isabelle Guichot ends her nine-year tenure at the helm
of the label to take on other roles within the fashion group.

Click here to read the entire article

HBC taps former Bergdorf Goodman exec as head of partnerships

Hudson's Bay Company, the parent company of Saks Fifth Avenue, is looking to further differentiate its offerings
with a newly created position.

Click here to read the entire article

St. Regis Abu Dhabi raises the roof on dining

The St. Regis Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates is creating an elevated culinary experience on its helipad 836 feet in
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the air.

Click here to read the entire article
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